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Jessica Redland
Christmas Wishes At The Chocolate Shop

When master chocolatier, Charlee, takes the leap to move to the picturesque seaside town of Whitsborough Bay, she 
is determined to follow in her grandfather's footsteps and set up a chocolate shop.

Luckily, she finds the perfect location for Charlee's Chocolates on beautiful Castle Street... Now she just has to 
refurbish it in time for Christmas!

With a useless boyfriend and countless DIY disasters, Charlee doesn't know if she'll make it in time. With no 'traditional' 
family to support her, she feels lost in her new surroundings and the secrets of the past are weighing her down.

But the warmth and festive spirit of the Whitsborough Bay community will surprise her, and when plumber, Matt, 
comes to the rescue, it might be that all of Charlee's dreams could come true this Christmas, and she could learn what 
family really means...
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Helen McGinn
In Just One Day

Flora has always adored her brother Billy. Born just eighteen months apart, their childhood was spent like two peas 
in a pod – no one could separate them. Now, as adults, they remain the best of friends. And as Flora is immersed in 
family life, Billy is always there to lend a hand. 

But, in just one day, everything changes. 

In just one day, Flora's life falls apart. 

In just one day, Flora has to learn how to live again.
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General Fiction  Read by Emma Swan    Playing Time: 9 hours 12 mins LP: Available
 

General Fiction Read by Antonia Beamish  Playing Time: 7 hours 49 mins  LP: Available

August 2021   USA

https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800484474
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800483545
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800484535
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800483606
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Sheila Riley
The Mersey Angels

1916 Liverpool 
Following the death of her father, Ruby Swift, and husband Archie finally move back into Ashland Hall. As the Great 
War rages, fathers and sons take the King's Shilling and head off to fight the unknown enemy, not knowing what 
horrors lie ahead. 

With Ned Kincaid in the Navy, Archie signs up to the volunteer constabulary and nurses Anna Cassidy and Ellie 
Harrington enlist to do their bit for King and Country. Soon the true casualties of war are being brought home in droves, 
Ruby converts Ashland Hall into an auxiliary hospital for wounded servicemen. It's not long before the true cost of war 
is brought closer to home and Anna and Ellie enlist in the British Military Nursing Corp and soon find themselves in 
the battlefields of France in search of the truth. But they soon discover more than they bargained for...
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Owen Mullen
Whistleblower

Gavin Law exposed a tragic case of medical malpractice but now he's missing. It's just another case for Glasgow PI, 
Charlie Cameron, until he comes to believe Law was murdered. 

Did the disgraced surgeon abandon his sacred oath to become a killer? Or did the hospital itself have Law permanently 
silenced? As Charlie digs deeper, he discovers just how bad the world of medicine could be for his health. 

Across the city, gangster Sean Rafferty is preparing to exploit the corrupt city council through a multi-million-pound 
leisure development known as Riverside. The project will be good for Glasgow. But not everybody is keen to work with 
Rafferty. With more than money at stake, Sean will do anything to get his way. So, when Charlie's investigation gets 
tangled up with Sean's business, someone's going to need a doctor...or an undertaker.
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Beth Moran
We Belong Together

Needing to escape her London life quickly, Eleanor throws her things into the back of her car, and heads to her 
erstwhile best friend Charlie's family farm. But Charlie isn't there. Instead she finds Charlie's grieving brother Daniel, 
her eight-month-old daughter Hope (a daughter Eleanor had known nothing about), and a crumbling and unloved 
Damson Farm. Damson Farm lies at the edge of the village of Ferrington, with the river Maddon flowing at its heart. 
But Ferrington is a village divided by more than just a river – it is split in two by an age-old feud between the Old 
Side and the New Side. Eleanor has run from her problems, straight into a family and a world that has problems of 
its own. But Damson Farm has magic too, and as winter gives way to spring, the old farm starts to come to life under 
Eleanor's love and care. The orchard starts to blossom with daffodils and bluebells, and the sound of bees busy in their 
hives fills the warming air.  

Can Eleanor bring Daniel and the feuding village of Ferrington back to life too, or will her secrets catch up with her 
first?
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Family Saga Read by Julie Maisey  Playing Time: 8 hours 16 mins LP: Available

Thriller Read by Angus King    Playing Time: 7 hours 52 mins LP: Available

General Fiction Read by Marie Lawrence Playing Time: 9 hours 54 mins LP: Available

https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800485778
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801620628
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781838893453
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781802803457
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801620697
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800485822
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Judy Leigh
Lil’s Bus Trip

It's always a good time for a road trip...
When 82-year-old Lil decides to book herself, her 65-year-old daughter, Cassie, and her friend Maggie on a bus trip 
across Europe, she hopes for a little adventure to counteract the monotony of life in sheltered accommodation. Along 
with three members of the Salterley Tennis Club and the Jolly Weaver five-a side football team, whose ideas of a good 
time are rather different to Lil's and strikingly at odds with each other's, the merry band of travellers set out on their 
great adventure. From moving moments on the beaches of Normandy, outrageous adventures in Amsterdam, to the 
beauty of Bruges and gastronomic delights of France, the holiday is just the tonic Lil, Maggie and Cassie needed.

And as the time approaches for them to head home, Lil makes an unexpected discovery – even in her advancing years, 
men are like buses – there isn't one for ages then two come along at once. Is Lil ready to share her golden years, and 
can the ladies embrace the fresh starts that the trip has given them. Or is it just too late to change...
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Jane Lovering
A Midwinter Match

Ruby Oldbridge needs to learn to take her own advice. A brilliant counsellor at work in York, she is however floundering 
in her own life. Her romantic track record is woeful, her finances are in a pickle, and she's back in a house-share after 
splitting up with her useless ex. But one thing Ruby is brilliant at, is helping other people find a way through their 
problems, and she excels at the job she loves, doing just that. 

Happy-go-lucky, Mr Positivity, Zac Drewe also loves his job – the trouble is, it's the same as Ruby's, and the 
management have decided to 'rationalise' their department. There's only room for one of them.

As the snow and winter close in on York, Ruby and Zac have everything to lose, and Ruby starts to wonder if the happy 
face Zac shows the world, might be disguising a sadder secret. Set against one another, they are unlikely friends. But 
perhaps, if they could take the time to understand each other, they might discover that rather than rivals, they could 
be the best thing that ever happened to one another...
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Lindsey Hutchinson
A Winter Baby For Gin Barrel Lane

Dolly Perkins and Jack Larkin have grown up in the notorious gin palaces of Birmingham. It's a world of happiness 
and friendship, but also violence and poverty. Now that Dolly runs the Daydream Gin Palace on Gin Barrel Lane she 
can finally control her own destiny, but sometimes fate still plays its hand. Keen to expand her empire, Dolly and Jack 
take on a new pub, but they are in for a shock when a foul smell in one of the bedrooms turns out to come from a 
body hidden in the wall. As the police hunt for their suspect, rumours abound, spread by the local urchins – happy to 
be used as runners for a little bit of food and a coin or two. But rumours can be dangerous, and as one of the worst 
winters on record covers everything in snow, Dolly and Jack have to fight for the lives they have made for themselves, 
and for the urchins that they have come to think of as family.  

Will the arrival of a new baby on Gin Barrel Lane bring the promise of new hope, or will the long-awaited thaw uncover 
new secrets and new tragedies...?
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General Fiction  Read by Rose Robinson Playing Time: 8 hours 20 mins  LP: Available

Family Saga  Read by Charlie Sanderson Playing Time: 8 hours 31 mins  LP: Available

General Fiction Read by Julie Mullen Playing Time: 9 hours 54 mins  LP: Available

https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800482401
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781838893996
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801623278
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801623223
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781802804348
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781800482456
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Jessica Redland
Snowflakes Over The Starfish Café

Two broken hearts.
Since she inherited The Starfish Café, Hollie has poured her heart into the business, striving to keep her mother's 
traditions and warm-hearted spirit alive. But behind closed doors Hollie is searching for true happiness as she grieves 
the tragic loss of her family who were once the beating heart of the café...

An unexpected meeting.
Jake lives by two rules: don't let anyone get close and don't talk about what happened. Little does he know that a 
chance meeting at The Starfish Café, facilitated by a fluffy lost dog, is about to turn his world upside down...

The chance to love again.
Can Hollie and Jake break down the barriers that have been holding them back from finding love and happiness, before 
Christmas comes around? After all, with courage, nothing is impossible...

General Fiction Read by  Lucy Brownhill &  Playing Time: 10 hours 50 mins  LP: Available 
  Gareth Bennett-Ryan LP
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Tel: + 44 116 236 4325

Email: customerservices@ulverscroft.co.uk  

Web: www.ulverscroftusa.com
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Downloads (available from Findaway)

Please note: All title information is subject to change without notice.  

All orders will be despatched from the UK warehouse.

Shipping at no additional cost* *single locations only (multiple locations are charged accordingly).

If applicable, normal servicing charges will apply.

https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801624077
https://www.ulverscroft.com/title.php?countryCode=USA&sqlCmd=isbn%3D9781801624022



